
Independent Affiliate

Be a Pioneer in 
Frequency Technology
and Celebrate Life.



EASY TO USE. FLEXIBLE  
AND ACCESSIBLE.  
WHENEVER. WHEREVER.

At RyseUp, we are driven by 
the desire to help individuals 
and organizations connect with 
their life force, what Traditional  
Chinese Medicine (TCM) has for 
millennia identified as „Qi“ (Chi). 
Through our leading-edge frequency 
products,  we make the power of 
frequencies accessible to ever yone, 
enabling you to experience a new 
state of being and celebrate life.



Harnessing the  
Power of Nature  
and Technology:  
The RyseUp Wearable

Its name is its functionality!  

Wear it  on a lapel or in a pocket,  purse, 
or pocket.  You will  take all  the benefits 
of RyseUp PEMF+ power with you 
wherever you go to stay in tune 
with your Biofield in ways never 
before possible.  Just access the 
user-friendly RyseUp App, connect 
with your device, and be ready for 
a powerful collection of wellness 
programs that seamlessly integrate into 
your daily routine, all  at an af fordable price.



Start your 
wellness  
journey now!



All Life Is 
a Biofield.

The United States National 
Institutes of Health have posted 
more than 400 scientific papers 
investigating the functionality 
and importance of the Biofield 
that emanates from all  living 
things: You, your pets, 
and even your plants!

How RyseUp works: 



Frequencies 
Resonate 
with Your 
Biofield.

RyseUp 
Wellness 
for All that 
Lives.

RyseUp devices and 
programs are designed 
to resonate with your 
Biofield.  PEMF+ (pulsed 
electromagnetic fields) 
strive for a harmonious 
wellness resonance with 
your electromagnetic field, 
your Biofield.

All  life generates the 
life force of a biofield. 
For more than 4,000 years, 
Traditional Chinese Medicine 
has recognized this Biofield 
as „Chi“ or „Life Force.“ 
RyseUp resonates to promote 
rest and relaxation and other 
benefits of a wellness regimen.



Everything is possible  
with frequencies. 



Product and Use Disclaimer :
 
The RyseUp devices and programs create a “PEMF+” (Pulsed Electromagnetic Field plus Sound) 
transmission, a technology developed and registered by RyseUp. The RyseUp pulsed electromagnetic 
programs operate as a feature of the emerging f ield of “ frequency science.” Frequency science has 
long been recognized by Tradit ional Chinese Medicine (TCM) and our new understanding of the 
homeodynamics, an example of which is the recent study of the “biof ield.” The biof ield has been 
repor ted by the U.S. NIH (National Insti tutes of Health) as an electromagnetic f ield emanating from 
all  l iv ing organisms: humans, animals ,  and plants .  This emerging f ield of study intends to provide a 
scienti f ic foundation for understanding the complex homeodynamic relationship of l iv ing systems. 
Currently,  the U.S. National Insti tutes of Health posts more than 400 academic papers investigating 
the biof ields of l iv ing organisms, focusing on the human biof ield.  RyseUp frequencies and devices have 
been designed as wellness devices and programs to provide a low- level energetics experience of the 
interaction bet ween the RyseUp devices and programs as they resonate with the biof ield.  Although many 
have enjoyed a wellness experience with RyseUp —promoting rest and relaxation, meditation, and other 
moderating energetic experiences—it must be stressed that this area of energetics sti l l  is theoretical 
and should not be relied upon to replace consultation with your physician or other wellness practi t ioner. 
RyseUp devices are not intended to diagnose, treat ,  or prevent disease, disease- like or other medical 
conditions. If  you are under the care of a doctor or other healthcare practi t ioner,  you should consult your 
doctor or wellness advisor before using RyseUp. There are no repor ts of contraindications when using 
the RyseUp PEMF+ technology, but because this is an electromagnetic device, i t  should not be used by 
anyone with a metal implant (other than t i tanium, which is non-magnetic) or anyone with a pacemaker, 
an implantable cardiover ter def ibr i l lator (ICD),  a cochlear implant ,  intrathecal pump, insulin pump, 
spinal cord stimulator,  or similar medical device. Fur ther,  and out of an abundance of caution, 
we do not recommend the use of RyseUp devices by pregnant or lactating women or anyone 
under the age of 18 (except by parental permission and/or the permission of a consult ing physician). 
When using RyseUp devices and programs, hydrate for maximum ef fectiveness. Be advised that 
not all  frequencies work for all  people. Your body will  tell  you what works for you!
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